In the rapidly changing international market today, Maruishi-Bielomatik Folio Sheeter has distinguished itself by tailoring its innovations to meet the customer's specific needs.
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Maruishi-Bielomatik Folio Sheeter has transformed the latest technology into new machine systems, such as non-reject system which has zero reject paper during stack change; analog less drive control with high-speed bus communication; unit control by IPC (Industrial Personal Computer). Especially, the control systems are infused with newest technology. Moreover, the special DD-type (direct drive) cutter has remarkably improved the speed curve, and Maruishi pallet robot system can securely carry damage-free paper products anywhere after piling.
With new technology and concept. Maruishi-Bielomatik Folio Sheeter can bolster super quality and high-efficiency production.
Next in this article, I'd like to introduce in details the new technology and high-tech features of Maruishi-Bielomatik Folio Sheeter and also its market prospective in the future.
